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Senate Environmen! Recreation, Communications and the

Arts Legislation Committee

Statement by the Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman'
John Pinnock

26 September 1997

The Committee's proceedings on 24 June 1997 were oonceraed with administrative

problems revealiUy fetstra's tranating of the COT (Casualties of Telstra) cases, and

tended to focus on individual cases.

I thougfut it might be of assistance to the committee if I provided an assessment of the

COf Ltitatlon procedures from my perspective as Administator of the process,

focusing on the essential features, analysing any deficiencies and drawing some

conclusioos and recommendations for the future.

Before doing so, however, it is appmpriate to advise the Committee on the status of the

remaining Artitrations.

Four claims remain to be determined by the Arbitrators'

Lane Telecommunications, which is one part of the technical component of the Resorlce

uoit n^ *itnao.\*, fiom the process as a result ofa conflicq or perceived conflict, of
interest, after being pu.chasi fron Pacific Star by Ericsson Australia' a major supplier of

"g"ip-""t 
a t.t ii io"toaiog rquipment whose performance is central to some of the

claims.

Mr Paul HoqBll remains as a tecbnical adviser to the Resource Unit" but a decisiou will
bave to be made by the Arbirators as to whether to replace Lane Telecommudcations and

if so, who that repiacement should be. The Arbitrators may also have to determine when

the conflict of iaterest arose, there being no consensus on this iszue'

I am consulting with tbree of the four claimants as to a number of possible replacements,

but at the moment tro agreemetrt or consensus has been reached'

At the time of Lane's withtlrawal one of the claims was very close to being determined,

while the second and third claims are at various stages. In one case, the Arbitrator has

already made a direction to refef iDformation obtained to date to Mr Howell for

preliminary tectrnical assessment.
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ln the fourth matter, the claimant has elected to proceed with the Arbitation on the basis

of Lane Telecommunications continuing as part of the Resource Unit. I expect this

Arbitration to be completed in the near firture, with a Financial Evaluation Report to be

iszued by the Resource Unit in the next week.

Tuming to the process itself, the COT (Casualties of Telsta) arbitration procedures were

desiped to provide a means of resolving a number of outstanding claims which had

several common features :

o the Cleimants were all small business customers of Telsta;

r the businesses were heavily dependent on their telephone service and/or other

telecommunications sewices;

o all claimed to bave suffered substantial business losses as a result of Telstra's

failuretoprovideareasonableleveloffault-freeserviceaodafailureto
properly record and investigate reports of a variety of faults characterised by

Telstra as 'Di.fficult Network Faults';

r althougb some Claimants had previously sought aod been paid compensation

by Telstra, all of the claims had been outstanding for a long time'

Initially, the Fast Track Arbitation Procedure @TAP) was developed to deal with claims

by claimans described as the 'original coT' or 'coT 4'. This was followed by a Special

Arbitration Procedrne (sAP) dweloped to handle claims by the remaining coT
Clainants.

Both proce.dures provided for the Telecommuaications lnduslry ombudsman to act as

Adminishator of the processes. Inde,pe,ndent Arbitrators with the power to give directions

to the parties and to make a fiaal determination of the claims were appointed by the

Administrator, either with the express consent and approval o{ or after consultation with,

the Claimants.

The procedures also provided for the Administrator, upon the request of the Arbitrator, to

appoint an independent Resource uni! comprised ofexpert technical and financial

components, to assist the Arbitator in reaching his determination. Again, the components

ofG Resource Unit were appointed either with the exPress consert and approval of, or

after consultation witb, the various Claimants.

Finally, the procedures provided for the appointnent ofan indepedent Special Counsel

to advise the Administrator. ln addition, a solicitor from the special counsel's fimr was

seconded on a firll-time basis to the TIO to assist the Administator.

All of these administrative costs of the arbitration procedures, with the exception of the

Administrator's time, were to be met by Telstra'
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theFTAP andSAP hadamongtttheirttectiVesthatthey wereわ :

. b€ Dotr-l.igali,*ic;

o ollerde in accordance with the principles of nanrral justicc Grocedurat
6irness); and

o allow the Arbitalor to rela:< certain rules oflaw or evidence'

The procedrnes required thar

. u cLi-au was to lodge a writteu Claim;

. Telstra was to lodge a wriuen Defe,lrce ia response;

. the claimad was to lodge a Re'ply to the Defence.

Time limits were set for ea.h of these steps, althougb these could be varied by Direction

of the Arbitrator, r.pon request of either party'

The Arbitralor also had a spcci.6c power to order a party to produce documents to the

other party, q>on request by the other party-

Evidence was to be srpported by statr$ory Declaration and although provision was made

for evidence to be giveo on oath drning an oral hearing ordered at the discretion ofthe

Arbitator, cross-examination of parties or witnesses was not pemited'

when claim, Defence and Reply documeats h8d beeE lodged, the Resource unit could be

arnauy appointa to rwiew the issucs, carry out any nec€ssary site inspcctions and othet

inveSijafio-us and to prepare sqrarate Tcchoioal and Fioancial Evaludioa Reports, in that
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partics for corrrment and submissions.

At the completion of these stages, the Arbitrator would make a daermination atrd Award.

Those are the salient features of the process.

The procedures as developed, euvisaged a number ofbenefits both for the Claimants and

for Tetsta- From the poiat of view of the Claimaots, tbe beoefits were to be:

r a fas! nonJegalistic, procedure, opetating in accordance with natural justice to

produce a frir o8come;

r all adminiskative costs w€rr€ to bc borne by Telsaa;

. strict rules ofevidence and of law were relaxcd, in favour ofthe Claimants.

From Telstra's point of view the bcoefits we,te:

. fnality and certainty in tbe detemination of the Claims, as opposed to the

rmcertairrties ofother methods ofrcsolrtrion such as mediation or negotiated

setdements wtich had aheady occtrrred with some of the COT cases

o confidentiality of the Process.

Experience has shown that not all of these benefits have materialised. In my view,

however, one of the poteatial deficiencies should have been obvious tom the outset.

. This deficiency revolves around the vexed question ofthe best method of enabling &e
Claimants to obtain documents held by Telstra In the process leading up to the

dwelopment of the Arbitation procedures, the Claimaots were told that documents would

be made available under the Freedom of Information Act.

The Commonwealth Ombudsman has reported on the problems encountered by Claimants

in usiag the FOI process and I won't reiterate her findings. For present purposes, it is
enough to say that the process was always going to be Problematic, chiefly for tbree

reasons.

Fimy,the ArbimtOr had llcl cOntrOl over the process,because it was∞ nducted

慟Ю ambitOfthe AおIMion Procedures.

/
outside

:ヽr欝荒緊彙揚 吉盤諾entitled b dy on e納ⅢoS under晨 /
tlts ttκ lvng doC―ents which Were aittcult

to uoderstanq because information had been deleted.
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In contrast, the cleimqnts coul6 havg sought access to documeats under the Artitation
Pocedures. Provided tlrat docume,nts were relevant the Arbitator could have directed
Telsta to produce the documents withou detetions. The Arbitrator could also have
directed relsua to produce documents to him for inspection, in order to determioe any
argumetrt 8s to relevance. Howevet, the Cleiments would have bear bouad by &e
confidentiality p,rovisions of the Arbitoation proced.ures in relation to documeuts provided
to thenr in this way

Thirdly, the FOI proccss 35 administered by Telstra was extremely slow and rhis
contibuted to muc\ brr not all, ofthe delay in some ctairnants plp5ssuting ffusir staims.

As to the lessons leamt &om orperience, while Arbitration is inhere,ntly a legal ot qvasi-,1/
legal process, Telsta's approach to the COT Arbitations was clearly one which was b
excessively legalistic. ln many instances it made voluminous requests for firther and
bettet particulars of the legal basis of a Cleimqni's c€se wten it was in a much better
position to judge this issue than almost all the Claimants.

Sircc my appointnent as Telecommuaications Industry Ombudsman, my public
comments on ihis aspcct bave been recorded in the Annual Reports of the TIO, and
through the medium of AUSTEL's quarterly reports, on Telsta's implcmentdion of the
recommendations flowing from AUSTEL's original COT Report

one consequcnce of relsta's approu.5 was rhat the clairnants tried not only to march
their opponent's legal resources, but also felt it necessary to engage their ovn technical
and financial orperts. This was a sipificant expense for the Claimants because these
costs werc not'administrative costs' of the Arbitation procedures, and those procedures

-ade no provision for the payment of a Claimant's legd or other costs wfoere the
Claimant received an Award in his or hcr favour.

4ftfusrrgh fhis deficiency bas been largely remedied by Telsta agreeing to conkibute to a
successfirl claimant's reasouable costs, by way of an ex $atia payment, the absence of
such a guarantee in the Arbitration Procedures was a deficieocy.
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\ lext there have been significant delays, over and above those delays associated *a a. l/
\rIoI process in b:ingiag the Arbitrations to completior- In some cases these delays have 

r
\been due to Claimfuts beiry unable to provide hformation to substantiate their business

Iosses.

These delays bave been exacerbated by the extensive arguments by both sides as to the
accuracy and merits of the Tecbnical Evaluation and Financial Evaluatioa Reports
produced by the Resource Unit

ItTlJI, as I have remarked previously, the Artitrarions have been bedevilled by the
inability of the parties to treat the disputes as matters of a commercial Datue and to put
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behind them the atnosphere of muhral suspicion and mistrust that had built up over a loog
period of time.

An objective and dispassionate analysis of the Arbitration Procedues must, however,
recopise that the Claimaots have benefited from certain aspects of the process.

First, the Claimaots under the FTAP had the significant benefit of Telska effectively
waiving any statutory iEmuoity it may bave otherwise been able to plead in legal
proceedings.

In particular, Clause l0.l of the FTAP provides:

In relation to Telecom's liability, if any, to compensate for any demonstated loss
on the part of the Claimant, the fubitator will:

10. I .1.3 recommend whether, notwithstaoding that in respect of a
period or periods that Telecom Australia is not strictly liable
or has no obligation to pay, due to a statutory immrmity
covering that period or periods, Telecom Australia should,
having regard to all the circumstances relevant to the
Qlai66{'s elaim, pay an amount in respect of such a period
or periods and if so, what amount.

Clause 13 of the FTAP provides:

Telecom commits in advaoce to implementing aay recommendations made by the
Arbitrator pursuart to sub Clause 10.1.1.3.

secondln the cleimants under both thc FTAP and SAP had the general benefit ofthe
relaxation of nrles of law.

ln particular, Clause 7.1.1 ofthe SAP provides:

ln relation to loss the Arbitator will make a determination:

7.1.1.3 giving due regard to the normal rules of evidence and legal
principles relating to causation, subject to any relaxatioo
which is required to enable the Arbitrator to make a
determination on reasonable eround as to the litrk between
the Claimant's demonstated loss and allesed faults or
problems in the Claimant's teleohone service. and to make
reasonable inferences based upon such evidence as is
presented bv the Claimant and bv Telstra.

(emphasis added)
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Although one must be cautious in assessing their effecg these provisions may have be.en
the difference between Claimants zucceeding under the Arbitration Procedures, where
they might have otherwise failed" or failed in relation to parts ef &sir slaims, if they had
Iitigated the matters,

Based on the above analysis, if the Standard Arbitration Rules are to be, and are seen to be
effective, changes clearly need to be made to the process.

Before suggesting any chaages a number of matters need to be bome h mind.

Firstly, the SAR were developed in consultation with Telsea" Optus and Vodafone to deal
with commercial disputes involving cusiomers of those carriers. If the SAR are to be
generally available though the TIO, those and other new members ofthe TIO will have to
be consulted about any chaDges.

Secondly, the SAR have been developed to deal with commercial disputes involving small
business which have suffered losses due to faults or problems with their
telecommunication services. The procedure is not well suited to deal with other varieties
of disputes involving e.g. breaches ofprivacy, or other conduct unrelatetl to the provision
of telecommunication services.

Thirdly, in coDformity with the concept of the TIO as an altemative dispute resolution
forum, neithet a Claimrnt nor a member of tbe TIO can be forced to enter arbitatio&
although Telsra was required to advise AUSTEL of any occasion when it declined to do
so.

The following changes to the SAR need to be considered:

l. Where Telstra is a party to the SA& Claimants should be encouraged to obtain
relevant documents through the Arbitration process, rather than utrder FOI, thus
putting this matter under the contol of the Arbibator.

While a Claimant could not properly be required to give up rights under the FOI
Act, the fubitrator could ensure tbat documents were produced speedily.

ln the case ofa carrier other than Telstr4 a Ciaimant would only be able to obtain
documents through the SAR.

2. Provision must be made for successful Claimants to recover their reasonable legal
and ottrer costs.

3. The Resource Unit was intended to provide expert assistance to the Arbitratot.
The requirement tbat its reports were to be provided to the parties appears to have
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been writteo into the arbitration procedues to meet the perceived requirements of
natural justice or procedural faimess. However, those principles do not
necessarily require this step.

Much time could be saved if the Resource Unit provided expert advice solely to
the Arbitrator, as occurs in other types of commercial arbitration where tecbnical
expertise is made available to assist an Arbibator.

4. The problem of excessive legalism is eaqr to identiff bu! given the nature of
Arbitation, much less easy to rcmedy.

Ooe solution would be to prohibit the parties fiom rnaking requests for firther and

better particulars of any aspect of their respective cases. ln the event of any

obvious 'gap' the Arbitrator would have a discretionary power to direct a party to
proviCe more material.

5. ln general, the Arbinamr should have geater discretionary powers to contol
delays which have otherwise been inherent in the process to date.

6. Above all, major disputes which might be candiclates for Arbitation should be
identified at an early stage and a Claimant offered this option if the carrier
ponsiders it appropriate.

Because of adverse perceptions about the Arbitration Procedures, only one dispute
has been dealt with under the SAR siace that procedure was established.

It is iateresting to aote that of the 43 Dispute cases finali5sd !y ths ll0 n 1996-97
only 15 were the zubject of a formal and binding determimtion or direction by the

Ombudsmao-

The balaoce of 28 cases, which involved claims in excess of the fiO's powers to
make a determination or recommeudation, were resolved either by conciliation or
by mediation

JOHN PINNOCK
TELECOMMINCAT10NSINDUSTRY OMBUDSIIAN
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resolution by medation or negoiaion.In several cases settlements had already occtred

in the past with some of the CoT claimants,but had nOt achieved flnality ne secOnd

benerlt was the confldenda■ty of the process as opposed to,for instance,litigation in open

court The expe五encc has shown that not all of these beneflts have emerged or

mate五alised

ln my view,there was one potential difflculty that should have been obvious from

the outset l do not inake any apology for conung along to■ is commttee and saying that

oumght,because it should have been obvious,in my vic、 v,to the parties and everyone

involved fron■ the begindng.This deflciency revolves around the vexed questlon of how

the cl譴 rnants were to obtain,and the best rnethod of obtaining,dOCuments from Telstra

which were to assist them in the process h the process leading up to dle development of

the arbitratton procedures― ―and I、 vas not a paFy to that,but l know enough aboutit to be

ablc to sa,this the claimants were told clearly that documents w,1■ 10卜e lnade available

to thenl under the FOI Act The Conunonwealth Ombudsman has already reported on thc

problems encountercd by the cldlnants in ttat process,and l do not propose to reitcrate

her flndings

Senator SCIhCHT― Do you disagree with her fmdings?

documents Telstra was entitled to rely on whatever exemptions it might be entitled to
under the FOI Act, and this often resulted in claimants receiving documents, the flow of
which made them very difficult to understand. Ia some cases, there were obviously
excisions of information. In contrast to this, the claimants could have sought access to
documents on a regulsr basis under the arbitration procedures. Provided that those
documents were relevant, the arbitrator could have directed Telstra to produce those
documents without any deletions. If there was any argument as to the relevance of
documents, the arbitrator would have had the power to require their production and
inspection by him to make that determination in the frst place. Thirdly, we know that the
FOI process as admjnistered was extremely slow, and this contributed to much, but
certainly not all, of the delay which the claimants encountered in prosecuting their claims
through the arbitmtion procedues.

With the benefit of hindsight, I will tum now to the lessons that are leamt from
experience of the process. Firstly, arbitration is inherently a legalistic or quasilegalistic
procedure. It does not really matter how you might finetune any particular arbitration. It
has the normal attributes of a quasilegal procedure, where you have parties opposing each
other with someone in the middle having to make a determination. Even having said that,
I am on record as saying that Telstra's approach to the arbitrations was clearly one which
was excessively legalistic. For instance, in many instances it made volumkous requests for
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